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EASE FOOT
I

Hood’sfew 
ever for-

girls. It seemed impossible a 
days 'ago that Halifax could 
give him for some frightful affront 
which he inflicted on a native son. 
The Prince, who is a boy of fifteen, 
and-not, a» one-would have imagined 

hoary centenarian,, diplomatist and 
breathe more

Mr. Lemieux—Germany.
Mr. Gockshutt—I see- my -hon. 

friend,, who has been to Japan, knows 
the truth of what I am saying. 
The United States is full of unrest 
over the Japanese question. My hon. 
friend settled that question once off
hand without any force of arms, ihe 
next time he is sent on a mission ot 
that kind he may have to take some 
force with him to back him up. Sup
pose the United States and Japan 
were to go to war iri the coming year. 
What would happen? Canada must 
remain neutral or be drawn into the 
fight on one side or the other. What 
does “neutral" mean? It means that 
the whole of our borders from Van- 

Halifax must be policed.
one
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Sarsaparillat-'

>
a

Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute; Insist on hav- 
Ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Get It today.

statesman, will now 
freely';

We hope itp 
Thire'fs always a "halo 
around a "sailor prince, and there will
M .sea;
The authorities want him to Be 
treated as a simple sailor, but this is 
asking" a little too much. If we did 
not treat him .as a prince, in a prince
ly way, we should' be unhappy. We 
need not make him too uncomfort
able, but we can show him that we 
look to him to uphold great tradi
tions. We. shall not worry very 
much if the boy in him occasionally 
breaks through the prince. In fact, 
this democratic country will like him 
all the better for it. •

! Better Merchandize
Is Not Bought At These Prices

see the princri i here.
6f romance

.....
day

advance
Toronto
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S’n* “Yes we have something to be enthusi-“Going Strong in your statements” 

astic about, and the goods will stand more than we can say about them 
here.” You are to be the judge, and we will value your opinion of style, 
quality and price of the merchandise offered. Examine our stocks and 
you will agree that they are the best you have ever seen.

WE WANT YOUR OPINION, ITS VALUABLE TO US

I
3±i couver to . ,

Who will do that? We have no 
on whom we can rely except our mili
tia to police that four thousand miles 
of boundary, If you allow arms, am
munition and men to cross that boun
dary to go into the fight for the Unit
ed States against Japan, you have vio
lated the law of nations; you have be
come a party to the fight and would 
be subject to attack. I think it ill be- 

hon. friend from Halifax,

pi RUGS AND CARPETS
Wednesday, May 28, 1913

| ïi Good patterns, good quality» good 
value—in Crompton’s floor rugsa.'d 
.carpets.

HOUSING PROBLEM
As before related in! these col

umns, the merchants and the 
manufacturers of Berlin have got 
together to try and settle the 
hotising problem for workingmen.

The proposal is that the muni
cipality shall guarantee 85 per 
cent, of said structures, the Coun
cil to have a voice in the purchase 
of the necessary lots.

The scheme is to provide resi
dences. well equipped m every es
sential, at moderate rentals, to 
men employed in factories, and if 
they desire to make ultimate pur
chase, they can do so by an in
creased cost of rent per month.

The plan would seem to be we.I 
worth looking into as far as 
Brantford is concerned.

R,

CAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINED.

Even in health there is a large ac
cumulation of matter in the system, 

destroyed, breaks
$

f Special Prices on Ready-to-wearVerville, the Wolud-Be Martyr.comes my 
who looks very thrifty and prosperous 
himself, to find fault with this expen
diture on the Militia Department.

which if not 
through the skin in the form of 
pimples and boils. _ No remedy so 
cleansing, so sure to drive out boil3, 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They brace 
vp the sysV-m, rid it of humors, re
store health and absolutely prevent

and

St Thomas Times: There has been 
a lot of silly stuff in the Liberal 
press abut Alphonse Verville, the 
member for the Maisonneuve disision 
of Montreal, defying the Govern
ment, and daring them to enforce the 
closure rule against him. The facts

Ver-

I
1 I A large range of ladies’ summer coats, both light arid dark colorings, serges, 

pebble cloth, poplin taffetas etc. A big variety of styles to long or AQ QO 
* i short coats. Special price for this week..................................................... vO

(
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I ii WHAT NEXT?
Speaking from his seat in the 

Senate, Sir George Ross, Grit 
leader of that Chamber, formally 
pronounced the death warrant of 
the Naval Bill in the Upper 
House.

That action was quite generally 
expected, because Sir George, 
who has always professed Imper
ialism, is evidently willing, for 
party purposes, to abase himself 
at the nod of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Laurier.

In other words, he is not a lead
er of the Senate in the high sense 
that term should mean, but sim
ply a sneezing vehicle for Laurier 
every time the out-of-joint nose of 
that gentleman happens to itch. 

Ross has been associated with 
than one reprehensible 

thing during his political career, 
Imt nothing more unworthy than 
his present blindly paftizan 
course.

What next ?
This paper would like to see an 

elective Senate, but thè rumor at 
Ottawa is that the Borden Gov
ernment will ask the Asquith 
Government to have the British 
North America Act so amended 
that (as in the Old Country with 
the Lords) any measure can be- 

operative if passed in two 
concurring sessions by the Com
mons.

That something1,will have to be 
done to keep the Senators within 
bounds is certain, and the sooner 
the better,.

i i [>
swellings, pimples, blotches 
boils. Because mild and certain any 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills|.

Ladies*, black and white, grey and 
white striped- satteen underskirts 
with knife pleated floral OüJ 
border.- JSpecial at ......

Man tailored silk 
grey, white; Black,

of the case are very simple, 
ville boasted some little time
that he would not be bound by the one can use 
rules as amended, but when on Fri- Sold by all dealers, 
day evening last week, during the 
closing scenes in the committee stage 
of the Naval Bill, the time came for 
the bombastic Verville to show fight, 
he crawled under the barn. The 
chairman, Mr. Blondin, after Ver- 
ville’s allotted twenty minutes were 
up, called, his attention to the fact..
Premier Borden suggested that as 
Mr. Verville had not finished his ad
dress—which by the way had noth-, 
ing to do with the clause of the bill 
before the committee—he might be 
allowed to continue, 
ville, with the consent of the House, 
continued for another ten minutes.
And yet the Globe, and other hide
bound Liberal organs,, taunt the Pre-| 
mier with being afraid to stop Ver-j 
ville. The truth of the matter is the 
'Globe and newspapers of that ilk, 
cannot understand common 
day courtesy. Mr.' Verville did not 
defy the Government. On the con
trary he went meekly on with his 
speech, and his former boasts of nu- 
liny disappeared like snow in May.

Ladies’ colored satin underskirts,
ago It pleated frill, new style skirt « 

all colors. Special at..........
i ”

it
'
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GOOD VÀLtJES JN CARPETS Children’s $5.00 Red Reefer Coats 

Special,....
waists, 
nany.. 2.95$3.50forThe money goes a long way 

your floor coverings at Crompton’s.1' : 9-

NIBS
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ACTION OF THE SENATE
The Grit majority in the Senate 

are once more responsible for kill
ing the Highways Bill of the Bor
den Government.

There is not, and cannot be, one 
word of excuse for the décapita

it) Only Ladies’ Odd Suits
i

p1Ü
We have just 10 of these suits left, being the remainder of our stock of 

$13 50 and $15.00 suits. There are not two àlike, ' We are d> 1 A A A 
going to clear. Here is the price........................... ................................. (D 1 V • V V

I
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And Mr. Ver-H Vi
ALL WEEK

JOHN ENNOR
tion. v" Silk DThis measure, providing for the 
establishment 01 a system of bet
ter roads throughout Canada, has 
been heavily endorsed by farmers' 
organizations and rural associa
tions from Halifax ro Vancouver. 
Under a system qi co-operation 
between the provinces and .the 
Dominion it is proposed to devote 
as an initial expenditure a million 
and a half this first year. The bill 

thrown out by the Senate last 
vear on the ground that the meas- 

did not contain clauses pro
viding that (he expenditure was 
to be divided amongst the differ
ent provinces in proportion to the 
population.

A definite assurance was given 
last year by the Premier that this 
plan would be followed, and when 
the estimates were brought down 
they contained an exact division 
tty ptovth'c'es. This year again The 
supplementary estimates contains 
a vote of a million and a half, 
which is apportioned according to 
pôpulation. And yet this is the 
only reason advanced by the Up
per House for ..killing a measure 
of the ujiribst value to the farmers 
of Canada.

The amounts which each prov
ince would get under the propor
tional division and as provided in 
the estimates are as follows :

F m Corset Special
Ladies’ fine white Summer corset 

extra good batiste draw string, hook 
and six supports extra.long . 
hip. Reg. $1.50, Special

resses
Ladies’ Medline Silk Dresses, neat 

designs, 1 striped and brocaded, net 
yoke, deep poplin. Very 
special at............................

moreî i The World Wide Traveler
See the mighty Yukon River 
and the midnight sun, the 
home of the Seal, Polar Bear 
and Eskimo.

A Classic Treat
Special Vaudeville and 

Pictures
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

$ .
!.. n k*

■ m 15.0098c; every-mm
11| ;|

Is still in full swing and has been one 
Grand Success1 since the start Save 
1-3 to 1-2 on your Summer Hosiery.Hosiery Sale

!i was About the Same.
Buffalo News: Czar Nicholas went 

to the wedding at Berlin in an arm
ored train and some comment has 
arisen on that account. But after all 
ive hive to consider that the situa
tion of the Czar is only a little worse 
than that N>f many another ruler. No 
monarch in Europe travels by rail 
except under the most careful guard 
with every precaution applied that? 
shall avoid. injury Ac^him er. his.Çonjj-j 
pany. The greatest care is taken to 
keep such authorities guarded all the 
time and everywhere, day and night.

It used to be regarded as the mis
fortune of the royal head that he 
could have no freedom after the man- 

of the Amçtican President, but1 
we have to abandon that idea now, ’ 
for our own President has to bç, 
guarded almost as carefully as thé '■ 
crowned head in foreign country.

We have, actually a blacker record j 
of. the rrhriirder of the. head of the na- j 
tion than an other country in the last. 
50 years: We have, therefore, no oc
casion for the superior smile over the 
precaution taken by the Czar when 
lie has a_ train built and armored for 
his protection.

Costiveness and Its Cure— When 
the excretory organs refuse to per
form , their; funftiqns properly the in
testines become "clogged. This is 
known as costiveness and if ne
glected give rise to dangerous com- 
ptiftatiorng. Parmelee’s; Vegetable 
Pills will, affect a speedy cure. At the 
first intimation of this ailment the 
sufferer should procure a packet of 
the Pills and put himself, under a 
course of treatment. The good effects 
of the -pills -will be almost immedi
ately evident.

SOME VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAINS IN HAND 
Bf GS FOR THE HOLI
DAY.

ure MILLINERY FOR THELADIES’ FINE WAISTSliif (f
come Ladies’ Fine White Voile 

Waists, fancy embroidered 
fronts, trimmed blue and Coral, 
high neck, short (PQ AA 

sleeves. Special.... vd.UU

Ladies’ Fine, White Lawn 
, 'Waists, -lace -trimmed' " front,'"? 

Robespierre collar, short sleeves. 
Special at

HOLIDAY
,, • "s'

This week we are showing -

\

Fill !
1 m in our large millinery parlors 

some
_ Black Solid Leather Bags, new 

' «futf l’éather lined, with gun met
al, silver or gilt frames. Regu- 

• lar $1.75. 
price ......

Solid Leather Hand Bags, 
with leather lining, special safe
ty ' clasp. Regular <P"| A Q 
$2.25. Sale price... «P-1-wxir 

New Style Envelope Purses, 
with silver trimming, black only. 
A big bargain. (PI
Only ..........................

A special line of Ladies' Nov
elty Bags, in navy <P1 JQ 
and tans. Special at 

A .bargain in Ladies’ White 
Crochet Hand Bags. OOp 
Reg. value 75c. Sale price V*7V

the Second Floor 
■* very exclusive styles..in ad- ■

vanced Summer Millinery.
All orders placed now will 

be delivered for the holiday.

■ ai onK
SN $1.19l! ir*>1 ■»e T > rrI IT* "V

NOTES AND COMMENTS ,... $1.75
i ; Sir George Bïoss is a great 

stickler for first going to the peo
ple on the Navy Bill. He is the 

high-minded gentleman who 
refused to go to the people in one 
riding for over a year because he 
knew his man would be licked. 
Talk about your patriots !
Rotten as it well can be, 
Offensive to each decent sense, 
Stands Ross’s' course on the navy, 
“Shame” it spells without pre- 

tènee.
* •• *

Without doubt Dean Brady 
feels much deserved joy over the 
splendid recognition of his work 
by his parishioners.

Ladies’ White “Linenette” 
Shirt Waists, with collar, cuff 
and tie of blue, red, tan or all

.NT.N: $1.00
Ladies’ Fine White Whipcord 

Waists, low cut collar, Jurnback 
cuff, pearl button 
trimmed. Special at

Exclusive New York styles 
in Taigel Straw, Milan 

Straw and Panamas.

pgr 1 ,-v
nersamehi g to

Special Prices Have the 

Sway For This Week$1.50m
ÉÉ: $ 78,282 

82,005 
95,196 
73,524 

102.870 
527,201 

19,584 
418,449 
102,889

Alberta....................................
British Columbia..............
Manitoba ..............................
New Brunswick...................
Nova Scotia.........................
Ontario ...................................
Prince Edward. Island...
Quebec..........•„•••••...........
Saskatchewan . ...................

.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co•y

Always Something New!■p- i
1

:

r if it;
Hi !s:r We are always receiving new 

consignments of up-to-date Picture 
Post Cards, Mottoes, Birthdays, 
Dutch Figures, Brantford Views, 
Comics, etc. i- 
Nothing Vulgar Kept in Our

?«■*' '
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:: What the Other $ 
Fellow Thinks. |

■V

TO BE PREPARED FOR WAR
Mr. W.: F. Gockshutt, during 

the fine speech which he recently 
made in the Dominion House, 
thus cogently referred to prepara
tion for war in times of peace :

\
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol ^
Tim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexnS 
weakness averted at once. Fhoapltonol will 
make yov a new man. Price *8 a bn? . or jwo for 
*S Ma.led to any address. The ScutteU DIM 
Be- et. Cetherliw". O-a.

Stock.Illil;I- Pickets’ Book Store NEW LINGERIEBill: Lots for Sale.
Ottawa Free Press: Nearly four 

of the Saskatoon 
taken up with

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

27 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

-1 hum
■

1 think he (Mr. Charlton, member 
for Norfolk) criticized only one other 
department, the Department of Mili
tia. I have been accused of making a 
warlike speech in this House during 
the present session. I do hot wish to 
be misunderstood; I am a man of 

but I believe in being ready 
I believe that every Chris-

solid pages 
Phoenix are 
an advertisement of “sale of lands 
and taxes” in that city. In other 
words, there are about 3,000 lots in 
that city for sale because the present 
owners cannot afford to pay the tax- 

don’t think it worth while do-

II

! flip
j ■ 11

I* 11

j

BLOUSES !N O TIC E
peace 
for war.
tian city should be able to get along 
without police, but I have yet to dis- 

city in the Dominion of Can
ada that has been able to disband its 
police force, and to '.rust to the hon
esty. integrity and Christian charity of 
its citizens to etlact and to carry out 
such laws as are fçr the best interests 
of the community. If ft is a fact that 
such a conditiod is unobtainable in the 
most Christian city in this or any 
other country, you cannot get away 
from the fact that we must have mili
tary and naval defence in this country. 
My hon. friend has criticized the ex 
penditure of $10,090,000 for the Militia 
Department. I am no sponsor for the 
Minister of Militia; ,he,«n well able to 
take care of himself. He is a fighting 

I am not. 1 do -pot think $10,- 
000,000 for the Militia Department is 
too much, for this reason: We have 
in the Dominion of Canada to-day less 
than 100.000 men, nearly all volun
teers, who are very poorly paid for 
the few days they put in per annum, 
and who, at great personal sacrifice, 
go week in arid week out to the ar
mories and take their drill in the even
ings, sacrificing I'their personal pleas
ures in order to serve their country. 
When they go to camp they get about 
fifty cents a day. Surely no hon. gen
tleman would complain that that is 
excessive. These men, who arc in the 
ranks of the militia of Canada, and 
who are self-sacrificing enough to 
place their servicejs at the disposal of 
their country fori, a mere bagatelle, 
should be supported in the very best 
spirit. Hon. gentlemen opposite may 
say: Oh, they ate never going to be 
required; everything will be peace
able. , If , you have been reading the 
papers for the last few days, you will 
see that they may be wanted very 
soon.

es, or 
ing so.

It was wasn’t so long ago that the 
most glowing pictures were painted 
regarding Saskatoon real estate. 
Now is presented the other side.

We are quite willing to believe that 
the tightness of the money market 
has had a good deal to do with such 
a state of affairs, but at the same 
time we have a lurking suspicion that 
there are “quite a few” in that list 
of three thousand who realize that 
they have been badly “stung.”

TO CONSUMERS OF >vft<.it'

Fine Marquidette and Voile Blouses, high 
or low neck, long or short sleeves, hand embroidered, 
Irish and Maltese lace trimmêd; Sizes 34 to 40.

cover a

Foreign Extra StoutGu I n ness’sI f!<
j: ■! m.11 ifn: - s i

» v .1

riVo.

Prices 7.50,6.75, 5.00, 4.50, 3.75, 
and 3,00'

Messrs. Arthur Guinness, Son & Co., Ltd., of St. James’s Gate Brewery, - 

Dublin, find it necessary from circumstances which have come to their notice, to 

direct the attention of the public to the following facts with regard to their Foreign 

Extra Stout, which is supplied to the Canadian Market in botlle only.

gis
*

'
.

Batiste and Laum Blouses, embroidery and 
lace trimmed, long or short sleewes, high neck

pvsHi Canada as a Prize-Winner
British American, Chicago: 

atchcwan farmers have just been 
banqueting one of their number—J. 
V. Hill, of Lloydminster,—in honor 
of his winning the $1,500 trophy for 
the best grade of oats at the Color
ado State Fair. This is the 'second, 
time, it ‘should be noted, that Mr. 
Hill, who went west a few years ago 
with a party of English settlers 
known as the Barr colonists, has 
captured this prize.

In replying to the deluge of con
gratulations at the feast referred to, 
Mr. Hill admitted that in the first 
year or two of his sojourn in Canada 
West, he had experienced some ob
stacles necessitating trial and strug
gle on the road to success. But the 
Canadian soil and climate had “won 
out.”

Sask-' II
Prices 3.00, 2.50, 2.25, 2.Ô0, 

and 1.50
quality only, and is supplied in 

common to all Bottlers. Any difference noticeable in the Beer by the consumer 

must be attributed to the system of bottling, and not to the manufacture.

2. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is brewed only from Malt and Hops ; no substitutes or

antiseptics have ever been used in connection with its manufacture.

3. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout must bear Messrs. Guinness’s well-known label, on

which appears their Trade Mark ; the Harp.

4. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is brewed only at St. James’s Gate Brewery, in the

City of Dublin, Ireland.

St, James’s Gate Brewery.

i. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is manufactured ofman. one

I Ilf >. '
>

11 Embroidery and Eace. Trinm&d Lawn 
Blouses, high or low neck. Odd sizes. Special at

isV
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Prince Albert’s Visit.
Montreal Star: We are pleased t° 

note that Prince Albert has restored 
himself in the good graces of Halifax 
by dancing with some of its pretty

1É7 CôttféMe Street »>'TK>r*
: K , L; >
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All Thii ; Week 
PERRY & EDWARDS

Musical Comedy Co.
The biggest laughing suc

cess of the season.
Entire Change of program 

for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. . u 

ri The longest rind best show 
in the city.
Matinee 
Evening

WEDNESDAY, MAY

The Emprei 
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Shoe foil 
Women
DAS built-n 
11 felt, coH 
the moisture 
Ask to see tl
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Automatic ’Phi

Sterling
Will make 
Simply appl 
wipe off wil

No Dust

Bell Phone
1357

Rui
You have 1 

piece of Fur, mi 
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Dispeu si

191 Colborne
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season. Evi 
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it spotless.
Regular 

welted soles.

$1.50,
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